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Dear ,Bill, 	 4/20/94  

Nth of sour 4/18 letters came today. Lil is checking her records so I can tell you 
when we sent those WWIIs. I think I then wrote you about them. ba,  

On the J1ossibility of ft bug or bugs being planted, I've not touched the TV but if 

and when til says she'd like it turned to face her more, I'll put some gloves on and 
do that, gloves in the remote event soeeone with some expertise comes. I ao not dare do 

more than turn it by sliding the set and it is not only a medical nono for me to lift 

it, I doubt that I now can. There is always the possibility that when I was not looking 

or not present soave who was here twisted the set. I have no way of knowing. I'm more in-

clined to belive that the so:etching of the channels on my cordless office phone may indi-

cate something because -1-  do not knoll how to do that. I got the phone because of the speak-

er phone en . I've never used the harelset on it or the identical one in the living room. 

I need that eetra amplification. 	 A 

I have never searched for bugs and have only rarely bothere j leave what could 
tell me of a search. Of the latter, 1 remenber trio only, one in 11.0. and once in Jack-

sonville Don't went to live that way. Our locks are simple and we have no dead bolts 

on any doors. In each of the two instance above what I was carrying that I left in the 

•otel room was moved. dereover, diseovriring a bug does not identify who had that impro-

per interest. If that did happen here recently 1 an 'alined to think it is more.likely 

/1-  r fated to ey recent writing than to my recent hig7 than usual profile. 
I enclose a copy of the insurance receipt for those WWIIs we did insure. I think 

you have to raise thc mettee with your P.O. first. Reminds me, the PO is required to 

look for an address inside and Hyattstown, KB would not reach me. I'll have to start 

stamping them, I fear. Although what you report is now extremely rare. 

The scoth tape on some envelopes is because years ago we got a batch of flimsies and 

for more than a few pages the tape is required to keep them together. I used it. 

That LBj conversatioe with Clark was I'm sure in 1967 and J̀ohnson knew very well 

that heaE(poofing Clark. What he knew he got from the FBI and it related to the mafia -- 

plot favor the CIA did for Sam Giancana when the bugger got caught in Vegas. I have the 

file of the FBI on that and the 15eLoach memo to JEH on whatAarvin Watson told him. 
rn 

Watson quoted LDJ as believing there had been a conspiracy and that the CIA was part 

of it. The Pearson part A& is separate. believe he did not speak to LI3J about it. He 
spoke to Warren who referred hie. to en who referred him 	to the FBI. which then 
had the former SA tteuver detested, Morgan, questioned. I have a file on that. Morgan 
repreosented one of more of those mafia guye/andclearly had been told to speak to 

tw 
reason. 	

7eennvo Goodwin understated. It is not only that RFK was never shoe to have been involved. 
_ 

N   
The CIA's internal investigation s• id he did not even knee about it. I have that, too,. 

McKnight has the Cooper oral history for the Russell archive. 
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I think the Eenn. judge ;;ho gcnited Ray the hJaring did that to prove that his 
present lallyerc!,are publi. ling crap to embarrass the st.,te. "hich I am certain of and to 
them themselves in the papers. What I've seen of this relent siff has no credibility 
it all. The more of t is nay's la:;yer5 ull, the deeper they bury him. 

I presume the oral histories ilerritt read made no reference to Uooper and the 
ingle-bullet theory. 

The clipoings were interesting. The truth is that FDR could have save many, Any 
thousands of Je..is and rep use to. Even a when a shipload of them ro5ches our shores. 
Also true of thousands of Jewish children gathered in souther41 iViAr France. 11  country 
would admit then and they were all killed. The book referred to is excellent. I read 
it years ago. 

Please let me knoY if you've gotten your copy,.Iof Case Open from A a; G. kly supply 
did not come until yesterday. If they did not send jtou one I will, as I'd planned, but 
it took so long to get these I want not to run out. 

Our best to you both, 


